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Life During Lockdown



On 23rd March 2020, the whole country went into Lockdown due to the 
Coronavirus Pandemic. Whilst we knew it was coming, the reality of it 
was very different to anything we had imagined.  

Fortunately, Cunningham Hill is more than an infant or junior school, we 
are a community, and we came together during lockdown as we always do. 
We ‘clapped for our carers’ every Thursday with the rest of the country 
and we decorated our windows - at home and at school - with inspiring 
messages of thanks and encouragement to stay strong and stay positive.  

Our school doors opened for our key worker children who came and played 
lots of games and joined Joe Wickes for the daily PE sessions. Merlin and 
Doug, our school dogs, came in and enjoyed lots of playtime on the field  
with our pupils and staff. Learning went online and we had Zoom calls 
galore. Everyone was happier for seeing their friends and teachers and  
hearing what new skills they had learnt or seeing their wonderful creations 
of craft or cookery.  

Welcoming our children back was a wonderful moment. Firstly, our 
Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 and then we were fortunate enough to be 
able to invite all year groups back for 2 days a week. The new regimes of 
sanitising and socially distancing felt odd at first but we quickly adapted to 
the new normal. 
 
Seeing the children back at school, hearing their laughter on the playground 
reminded us to cherish each other and the community in which we live. 
So we have created this book to capture this moment in history for our 
Cunningham Hill Community.

Ms Elbourne-Cload – Head teacher

Foreward

Ms Elbourne-Cload hitting the headlines in 
preparation for the return of year 6.

Year 6, Thursday bubble, 
waiting to go into their 

classroom.

Mr Nicholson’s last 
day with his year 5 

Thursday bubble waiting 
to enter the school.

We will miss yo
u 

Mr Nichols
on!

Thank you  Ms Elbourne-Cload!



Jake Ellen

Thank you! Before



Lockdown Lemon Cupcakes
Put all the cake ing

redients into a 

bowl and whisk until smooth.1
2 eggs zest of 1 lemon

125g soft 
butter

125g 
sugar

2 tbsp. 
milk

125g flour

Line a muffin tin & divide the 

mixture among the paper cas
es. 

Bake in a pre-hea
ted oven until 

light golden brown.

2

25min at 180°C

Put all the icing ing
redients into 

a bowl and whisk until smooth.3

Juice of 1 
lemon

250g icing sugar

125g soft 
butter

Summer term in lockdown

Every day’s the same

A pandemic stopped us in o
ur 

tracks
No one is to blame.

Stay inside and wash your hands

protect the NHS

Whilst saving lives t
his also means

we see our friends 
much less.

We use Google classroom

To help us learn a
t home

But it isn’t quite li
ke school

Because we are alone.

Boredom started to set in

There wasn’t much to do

Re-reading books, a
 daily walk

Until we thought anew!

Let’s bake lemon cupcakes

With golden lemon zest

7 kitchen staples

To make them taste the best.

Stay at home and stay alert 

Stay healthy, be im
mune

Don’t catch the Coronavirus

Lockdown will be over soon.

By Selma & Emily 

Yum! Yum!

Akhil

HopeRhyme Time! Bake Cake!

Selma & Emily



The Whitakers 

 

 

 The silver lining of lockdown was being able to spend a lot more time together as a family. We did a lot in the garden, and with the good weather the sunflowers are growing nicely. We won’t forget the home working and home learning in a hurry, but we were grateful that Jonny was able to attend the school after his Mum returned to her NHS job. 
The first weekend that the lockdown was relaxed, we enjoyed a family bike ride and a memorable picnic in Verulamium Park. 

Than
ks to

 mum 

and 
all key

 

worke
rs!

Jonny

Silver Linings

Benjamin

Great Advice!



Lockdown Hair!

Spencer

Corona Virus 

Harry

The sun is shining bright,

But the corona virus gives me a fright,

I wish I could see my friends,

This horrible situation needs to end,

I want to escape from this cage,

Because I am in a rage,

Home schooling with Mum doing her best,

But I’d rather the teachers did the rest!

Lockdown Assembly

That will  
be £15.00 sir!

A num
ber 2

  

all over
, plea

se!



Lockdown Learning 

A snapshot of Music and RE work created by the children of CHJS from their homes.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Created by the children of CHJS from their homes

RE and MusicSnapshot – Lockdown Learning

  

  



Life is DifferentLockdown Creativity

Hugo Camilla



By 
Henrietta!Today the lockdown begins

With everyone staying safe beind their doors.

For me this is also a happy innings.

There is sun but no people at seashore

With my classroom getting into my home

All because of the covid-19 syndrome

I enjoy every single day with my brother

But the best of it is my family playing together

With our phenomenal NHS protecting us

Let us all follow the rules without a fuss.

Lockdown

Bruhan

Family

Henrietta & Hugo



Ridhay Roy

Ridhi Roy
Believe in Yourself!

RidhayRidhi

My Lockdown Tour!



 

Quarantine Baking 

New York Pretzels 

 

 

Violette, Year 5 

We are in lockdown, Staying two meters apart,I long for school now, And Covid 19 to pass.
    

To see everyone, And to have no more deaths at all,To hug my grandparents, And get back to normal.

I thank the NHS,Who are risking their lives to save many,And I thank all of the keyworkers,Who are all extraordinary.

Violette

Lockdown Baking –  
New York Pretzels

Emily

Lockdown Poem
Yum

! 

Yum
!



MackenzieIsabelle

Paintings & LimerickLetter to Future Self



Lockdown Poster

Aaliya

When You Can’t Buy Flour ...

Ben



We Miss you Message – Year 2

We Miss You ...

We m
iss y

ou 

too!



When the world stayed apart, we came together.  

We have enjoyed the time during lockdown to be able 

to sit and enjoy lunches together in the garden. We have 

seen Daddy during the week, all taking a break in the 

middle of the day to come together. We have enjoyed 

finding new cool cycle paths and beautiful areas walkable 

from our house, that we didn’t even know existed.  

The Wakleys

Josh & Emmie

Fun Times Haiku
During Pandemic Lockdown

Family Time

Gardening

Digging and sieving,

raking, weeding, planting too!

Watering, watching...

Thanking key workers

Clapping and chanting,

thanking and celebrating,

inside and apart.

Keeping in touch with friends and family

Zooming and calling,

waving to, as we pass by,

chatting through windows.

Feelings and thoughts during lockdown

Strange world, unsafe world,

trying to be positive,

together, alone.

Isabelle



The  Final Order

Cara

Virtual Zoom, Cubs & Learning

Max

Virtual Cubs -  clapping for key workers, virtual camping,  lighting a fire.

Virtual Learning -  Geography & Egypt, English & Vikings,  PE & basketball  game.

To 
my 

frie
nds

...



Charlotte Sameeha

Stuff I did in LockdownBanana & Blueberry Muffins

Yum! Yum!



Made by me ...

Alexandra

My Lockdown Experience

Kaylyn

Yum! 
Yum!



This Too Shall Pass 

Anya

School Poster

William

Changed our lives

Our freedom taken

Ready or not, we had to face it

Our community was frightened

NHS Saved lives

All of us stayed home

Very strange times

I know how to keep safe and so do you

Reflecting on how we live our lives

Uncertain times

Stay safe, Stay home, Save lives

This Too Shall Pass, 

By William Welland

Changed our lives

Our freedom taken

Ready or not, we had to face it

Our community was frightened

NHS Saved lives

All of us stayed home

Very strange times

I know how to keep safe and so do you

Reflecting on how we live our lives

Uncertain times

Stay safe, Stay home, Save lives

This Too Shall Pass, 

By William Welland



My Poster

Jaasim

Corona

I really don’t like it

Why should there be a lock-down

It’s boring being inside

For 24 hours

I hope this will end soon

Perhaps it will fly to the moon

Like a harpoon

We won’t miss it 

We will kick it

Corona Rap 

Corona rap from Kirse (Year 1) and Johan (Year 3) Schneider

Corona

I really don’t like it

Why should there be a lock-down

It’s boring being inside

For 24 hours

I hope this will end soon

Perhaps it will fly to the moon

Like a harpoon

We won’t miss it 

We will kick it

Corona rap from Kirse (Year 1) and Johan (Year 3) Schneider

CoronaI really don’t like it

Why should there be a lock-down

It’s boring being inside
For 24 hours

I hope this will end soon

Perhaps it will fly to the moon

Like a harpoon
We won’t miss it 
We will kick it

Johan & Kirse



Ollie

Dog Walks With GinnyLockdown Ditty

Ellie



Letter to Mr Garwood I like ...

Rachel & AdamEvie, Sylvie & Lyvia

We will miss yo
u 

Mr Garwood!



Quarantine Choc Chip Cookies   • 8 People – 16 Cookies  • 15 Mins Prep Time  • 15 Mins Cook Time   

Ingredients: 
• 125g Unsalted Butter  • 185g Soft Brown Sugar  • 1 Teaspoon Natural Vanilla Extract  
• 1 Egg, Lightly Beaten  • 1 Tablespoon Milk  • 215g Plain Flour (All-Purpose Flour) 
• 1 Teaspoon Baking Powder  • 250g Chocolate Chips or Chocolate broken into small pieces.  

 
Method: 

1. Preheat the oven to 180º (gas mark 4), line a large tray or two trays with 

baking paper. 2. In a large bowl, use an electric whisk to whisk the butter and sugar 

together. Mix in the vanilla and gradually add the egg beating well. Stir 

in the milk.  3. Work in the flour and baking powder with a wooden spoon until the 

mixture forms a soft dough. Then mix in the chocolate chips.  

4. Roll the dough into about 16 balls and place on the baking tray/s. 

Leaving around 4cm space between each ball. Flatten the balls slightly 

and bake in the oven for 15 minutes or until light brown.  

5. Cool on a wire rack and enjoy!  
 
 

Isha Khan 
  

Isha

Choc Chip CookiesMy Lockdown

Dexter

Clapping for  
key workers!

Yum! 
Yum!



Dylan Arthur

Boudicca and Pool!

Me and my family have enjoyed playing pool during lockdown and I am definitely the best. When the weather is nice we take the table outside for extra space . The problem is that it is a bit wonky so the balls go in random directions. Another problem is when Boudicca the cat sits on it and her long hair gets stuck to the felt.

Arthur Cameron, Class 4 

 

Me and my family have enjoyed playing pool during 

lockdown and I am definitely the best. When the weather is 

nice we take the table outside for extra space . The problem 

is that it is a bit wonky so the balls go in random directions. 

Another problem is when Boudicca the cat sits on it and her 

long hair gets stuck to the felt.  

 

 

 

Arthur Cameron, Class 4  

Me and my family have enjoyed playing pool during 
lockdown and I am definitely the best. When the weather is 
nice we take the table outside for extra space . The problem 
is that it is a bit wonky so the balls go in random directions. 
Another problem is when Boudicca the cat sits on it and her 
long hair gets stuck to the felt.   

 

 

Indoor Promises & Celebrations

Yum! 
Made by Dylan 

& Seren

Cubs! 

I prom
ise to

 do 

my bes
t ...



Isabelle & Sam Meredith

Teamwork Rainbows, Mother’s Day, 
Make-up & Tears

Wooo Hoooo! 5km! 
Race the Distance  

NHS medals!

Atmosphere weird and people clearedCovid 19 coming about, nurses working their hearts outVirus results for many wait in the labMother’s Day came in a bloom of bright yellow daffodils 

picked and delivered to our sweet motherly neighbours
Locked down Birthday’s celebrated with yummy Domino’s pizza and  

a movie watched on google hangouts
Easter Eggers hunt on the parched grass and flowerbeds of our back garden

A socially distanced 75th VE Day celebrated with memories  

from our neighbour of tin baths in the kitchen!Sats not taken - yay not yay…..Online work due and stress brew
78th Member’s Meeting, cousin’s wedding, special parties, school trips postponed

McDonalds missed and all but essential trips dismissedHair grew cut by Mum not that funShopping wiped - sleep deprivedClapping and whooping weekly for key workers
Series watched and movies too - Jeff Goldblum, Sewing Bee and  

Grayson Perry became our friends in lieu
Make up and books arriving in the post - for doing and reading whilst eating our toast

Book pages turned knowledge learned, word of the week written on the fridge in wipeable pen

We sent handmade Rainbow cards to our friends - I hope lockdown never ends!

A special treat of fish and chips once locked down eased - it was great we had it with mushy peas

Seeds sown until they were grownWeekly pocket money accumulating - nowhere to go

Our lovely kind friend’s funeral that we watched from afar - tears shed later in the car

Our special bubble providing warmth, safety, gratitude and fun

Lots of laughter and tears for all that was gained and for all that was lost
Protests and riots - Black lives matter Our vision was 2020 and a year lest forgot.



There once was a man with a beard,  

that was long and looked very weird.  

It was covered in jelly, and really quite smelly. 

So, when it fell off, everyone cheered! 

There was a young boy called Riley,  
who thought of his teachers quite highly. 
He didn’t miss school, but wasn’t a fool. 

So, knew he’d go back, quite rightly.

Ollie & Leo

Lockdown 2020

Riley

Limericks! Thank you!  A perfect summary for the Cunningham Hill lockdown book 2020.



Made specially for Cunningham Hill Junior and Infant School, to 

show life during the 2020 lockdown for our children and families.
Concept by Ms Elbourne-Cload. 

Poems, text, paintings, drawings and photographs supplied by the 

children and families of the Cunningham Hill Federation.
Backgrounds and icon/illustrations used under licence  

from Shutterstock.
Page layout by Max’s mum, class 3.

The families of Cunningham Hill Federation would like to thank 

Ms Elbourne-Cload and the fantastic teachers, teaching assistants, 

office staff, caretakers and cleaners for their efforts in opening 

both schools and making them a safe and welcoming place for 

our children to return to their learning.


